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Abstract 
Complex organizational processes are subject to many dynamic attractors and influence factors. They generate a multitude of 
obstacles in the framework of process improvement. Application of traditional tools of process improvement cannot lead to 
significant evolution of process maturity and capability. Even the use of TRIZ-related tools has limitations in defining an ideal 
solution because in complex adaptive nonlinear systems optimality cannot be achieved. Therefore, an enhanced way of applying 
TRIZ for process improvement projects is considered in this paper. The proposed algorithm identifies the pool of obstacles and 
applies TRIZ in relation with each obstacle. Afterwards, a strategy is considered to handle a long list of inventive principles for 
generating and ordering appropriate improvement projects. The proposed  algorithm is successfully tested in the case of a 
company dealing with software development services. Results demonstrates the concept effectiveness and reveals that active 
improvement of complex processes requires a well-scheduled implementation of a well-directed package of interrelated and 
convergent improvement projects. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Process improvement is a constant preoccupation of companies operating in strong competitive markets [1,2]. 
The goal of process improvement projects is to increase business performances in terms of efficiency and 
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effectiveness. Most of the process improvement initiatives use traditional tools like 5S, Kaizen, A3, SPC, etc., being 
part of quality-related organizational culture intensively introduced in the last 25 years in companies through various 
quality management models (ISO 9001, Six Sigma, TQM,  Lean Production, EFQM, MBNQA, etc.) [3,4]. 
However, as process complexity increases, using only traditional quality-related tools for process improvement is 
not enough. Moreover, dynamics in the business environment require faster improvements at levels that exceed 
incremental evolutions. Therefore, for formulating reliable results, adequate tools are required to support this 
activity. Moreover, when a complex set of high intensity “noise” factors act upon organizational processes, more 
effective tools for problem solving  are  necessary  to  achieve  high  levels  of  process maturity and capability [5]. 
A powerful tool for inventive problem solving that might be considered in this respect is TRIZ method [6]. 
TRIZ has been practiced in solving problems for process improvement, either alone or as part of different 
methodologies. Works like [7-12] prove this statement. However, several previous researches have been limited in 
such a way as they did not consider an essential aspect that characterizes organizational processes, which is 
processes are strongly interconnected. This means, improvements made within a given process can alter other 
interrelated processes because of the network of links that exists between them. In other formulation, application of 
TRIZ to a given problem usually leads to a locally mature solution; that is solution strongly depends on the 
proposers’ background. It is what TRIZ theory calls “local ideality” [6]. Thus, the objective of this paper is to 
introduce an approach that improves the use of TRIZ potential in process improvement taking into account the 
complexity that characterizes an organizational process. This means, to reach a progress target (intended 
improvement objective) in a complex process, several improvement projects have to be considered. 
The article is organized as follows: In section 2 the algorithm for integrating TRIZ into the wider picture of 
complex process improvement is proposed. Application of the algorithm on a real case study of process 
improvement in the IT sector is illustrated in section 3. The paper ends with conclusions and ideas for future 
researches. 
2. The algorithm 
The algorithm consists of twelve steps that are described in the next paragraphs. The basic idea of the algorithm 
is that several obstacles, not only one, stand in front of achieving an intended objective of progress. Therefore, 
TRIZ is applied against each single obstacle. A complex set of inventive principles results from the multiple 
application of TRIZ. Thus, a rule for prioritizing the inventive principles in the set is required. Once 
prioritized, inventive principles are used to formulate improvement projects. Afterwards, a strategy for ordering the 
improvement projects is applied. 
Step 1: Formulate the improvement objective in a positive and target-oriented manner. A clear statement of the 
improvement objective Op is firstly required. For example, considering a software development company, a possible 
improvement objective Op would be: no “bug” in the software application when it is delivered to the customer. 
Step 2: Formulate the most critical aspects in achieving the declared objective. The set B of major obstacles in 
achieving the objective Op  is represented as B = {a, b, c, d, …}. 
Step  3:  Problem translation into  TRIZ generic conflicting characteristics. For each obstacle a set of TRIZ-
generic parameters that require improvements (maximized or minimized) are determined. Thus, each obstacle has a 
corresponding set of generic improvement requests. For each generic parameter a set of generic conflicting 
parameters are further determined. At the end of this procedure, sets of generic conflicting parameters are 
determined. 
Step 4: Extract the most critical pairs of conflicting problems. From the pairs of conflicting problems formulated 
at step 3, the most critical ones are extracted for further transformations. In some cases it might be possible to keep 
all pairs of conflicting problems. The set is denoted PR = {PR1, PR2, …, PRm}, where m is the number of pairs of 
conflicting problems. 
Step 5: Define the severity for each pair of conflicting problems. Using a scale from 1 (enough critical) to 5 
(extremely critical), a factor of severity fgt, t = 1, …, m is associated to each pair PRt, t = 1, …, m. 
Step 6: Identify and rank TRIZ inventive principles. Thus, for each pair PRt, t = 1, …, m, a set of inventive 
principles   Vt = {V1,t, V2,t, V3,t, V4,t}, t = 1, …, m, is associated. Each set Vt,  t = 1, …, m is revealed by the “TRIZ 
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matrix of contradictions” [6]. According to the TRIZ matrix of contradictions some sets Vt, t = 1, …, m, might be 
null or might have less than 4 members (i.e. only 1, 2 or 3 members). 
Once the sets Vt, t = 1, …, m, are defined, a rank is given to each inventive principle. The rank is actually the 
sum of the severity  factors  belonging  to  the  pairs  for  which  a certain inventive principle occurs in the sets Vt, t 
= 1, …, m. 
If, for example, a certain inventive principle Ve is present for the pairs PRx, PRy and PRz, and if the factors of 
severity for these pairs are fgx, fgy and fgz, the rank of the principle  Ve is re = fgx + fgy + fgz. It is important to note that 
the TRIZ matrix of contradictions, as it is defined by its author [6], proposes a certain inventive principle not only 
once, but several times, depending on the combination of generic conflicting problems. At the end of this process, a 
set of z unique, ranked inventive principles is generated. This set is denoted with U = {U1(r1), U2(r2), .., 
Uz(rz)}, z  40, where each inventive principle Ul, l = 1, …, z, has a rank rl, l = 1, …, z. 
For a better visualization, a certain inventive  principle from the set U could be denoted as: X(Y::Z), where X is 
the position of the inventive principle in the table of TRIZ inventive principles, Y is the number of times the 
inventive principle is called in the set Vt, t = 1, …, m, and Z is the rank of the respective inventive principle (the 
sum of the factors of severity of the pairs of conflicting problems that have associated the respective inventive 
principle). 
Step 7: Group inventive principles on priorities. A qualitative analysis is done for each inventive principle 
X(Y::Z). According to the value of Z and then of Y, the inventive principles of the set U are structured on priority 
groups. This structuring process is not a “mechanical” one. The expert must analyze the potential impact of the 
principles based on their Z and Y. Thus, principles having a close value of their severities (Z) and with close values 
of their occurrences (Y) could be grouped together. Each group has a certain priority. The group having the 
principles with the highest severities (Z) and number of occurrences (Y) is of first priority, and so on. 
At the end of this task, a number of generic directions of interventions will be revealed for each priority group. 
The number of priority groups is not a fixed one; it comes up after the qualitative analysis done by the experts. For a 
better visualization of the results, the priority groups are denoted with a(s), s = 1, ..., w, where s is the priority 
associated to the respective group and w is the number of groups generated at the end of the task. 
Step 8: Formulate innovative solutions. For each direction of intervention DI, and in the spirit of the direction of 
intervention, one or several innovative solutions might be proposed. A solution is innovative when it solves the 
conflict without compromises. The process of solution generation is a creative one; this task requires “openness” in 
“translating” the generic direction of intervention into effective, practical solutions. The process should start with 
the directions of intervention from the first priority group and continue up to the last priority group. At the end of 
this step a set of solutions is generated. Each solution Si(zi) is weighted with the factor of severity zi belonging to the 
corresponding problem associated to the inventive principle to which the direction  of intervention DI belongs. 
Step 9: Establish the correlation types between solutions. It is important to have all solutions positive correlated 
for complying with the laws of ideality and convergence [6]. Hence, each solution is analyzed with respect to all the 
other solutions in order to establish the type of correlations between them. To perform this task, a correlation matrix 
is worked out. It consists of a number of columns and rows equal with the number of solutions. The main 
diagonal of the matrix is not taken into account. Each correlation is analyzed following each column in turn, from 
top to bottom. 
Step 10: Redefine solutions that are negatively correlated. If there are two negatively correlated solutions, the  
one having a lower value of the factor of severity z will be primarily eliminated and a new solution will be proposed 
in place, such as the positive correlation to be established. It might be possible that some solutions to have no 
correlation with the other solutions. This is not a drawback. 
Step 11: Establish the correlation index of each solution. Using the same matrix of correlation from steps 9 and 
10, the correlation level related to each pair of solutions is determined. In this respect the following scale is used: 0 
{ no correlation; 1 {weak/possible correlation; 3 {medium correlation; 9 {strong correlation; 27 {extremely 
strong correlation (almost indispensable each other). 
Denoting with aij, i, j = 1, …, d, i zj, the correlation level between solution Si  and solution Sj, the correlation 
index Ci,  I = 1, …, d, of the solution Si, i = 1, …, d, is calculated with the formula (1). 
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Step 12: Schedule solutions for implementation. Considering the correlations between solutions as qualitative 
indicators of prioritization and considering the correlation indexes as quantitative indicators of prioritization, 
experts should schedule their implementation. Actually, each solution is a kind of mini-project that requires 
planning and implementation. Results from a mini-project could influence the results in other mini-projects or 
require running other mini-projects, according to the correlations between mini- projects. For each mini-project, 
several issues have to be clearly defined, like: time, costs, responsibilities, tools, etc. The algorithm has been tested 
in the case of an IT company which provides services in software development. 
 
3. Illustrative case study 
Step 1: The intended objective for process improvement is “no bug at delivery and capacity to deliver on-time”. 
Step 2: A root-cause analysis led to the following set of high significant obstacles: (a) Insufficient quality 
planning of software application in the initial phases of the development process; (b) customer’s pressure to reduce 
both the budget and the delivery date. 
Step 3: For the above mentioned obstacles, equivalences within the TRIZ parameters are searched. For this 
particular case, the following parameters requiring improvements have been identified (note: numbers are the 
positions of parameters in the TRIZ table of conflicting parameters: (a1{10) engagement of employees 
(maximized);  (b1{11) pressure upon employees (minimized); (c1{14) solidity of the software development    
process    to    various    external   disturbances(maximized); (d1{19) effort required to the top management for 
involving dynamic systems (employees, customers) (minimized); (e1{21) effort spent per unit of time by employees 
without affecting productivity (minimized); (f1{23) waste of energy/resources (minimized); (g1{27) software 
system reliability when it becomes operational (maximized); (h1{39) labor productivity (maximized); (i1{18) 
clarity of the process flow (maximized). 
In the attempt of improving the generic characteristics presented above, some other generic parameters might be 
affected. In this case study, they are: (a2{26) quantity of money spent (minimized); (b2{9) project duration 
(minimized); (c2{19) effort spent by dynamic elements (effort required to the customer for providing clear and 
complete information on-time) (minimized). 
Step 4: From the analysis of the generic characteristics that need to be improved and the generic characteristics 
that might be affected because of the expected improvement in relation with the intended objective, the following 
pairs of TRIZ conflicting parameters are identified: PR1= a1 – a2; PR2= b1 – a2; PR3= b1 – b2; PR4= b1 – c2; PR5= c1 
– a2; PR6= c1 – b2; PR7= c1 – c2; PR8= d1 – a2; PR9= e1 – a2; PR10=e1 – b2;  PR11= e1 – c2; PR12=f1 – b2; PR13= g1 – b2; 
PR14= g1 – c2; PR15= h1 – a2;  PR16=  h1   –  c2;  PR17= i1   –  b2;  PR18= i1   –  c2.  Thus,  18 conflicting   problems   
have   been   formulated   within    the analyzed process.  All  these conflicts  must be  proper solved; otherwise, 
significant improvements in process performances cannot be expected. 
Step 5: The severity factor is denoted with fg. A scale from 1 (enough critical) to 5 (extremely critical) is 
associated to fg. For the pairs of problems in this case study, the following results  are  obtained:  PR1=  a1  –  a2  
(fg  = 5);  PR2=  b1  –  a2 (fg = 5); PR3= b1 – b2  (fg  = 4); PR4= b1  – c2  (fg  = 3); PR5=c1  – a2  (fg  = 2); PR6= c1  – b2  (fg  = 
5); PR7= c1  – c2  (fg  = 3); PR8=d1 – a2 (fg = 1); PR9= e1 – a2 (fg = 5);  PR10=  e1  –  b2  (fg  = 5); PR11= e1  –  c2  (fg = 3);  
PR12= f1  –  b2  (fg = 3);  PR13=  g1  – b2 (fg = 5); PR14= g1  – c2  (fg = 3); PR15= h1  – a2  (fg = 5); PR16= h1–  c2   (fg = 3);  
PR17=  i1   –  b2   (fg = 2);  PR18=  i1 –  c2   (fg =  1). Severity factors are allocated empirically by the project team. 
Step 6: The TRIZ inventive vectors for the 18 pairs of problems in this case study are further presented. Numbers 
associated to each pair represent positions of the inventive vectors in the TRIZ table of 40 inventive vectors [6]. 
PR1=a1 – a2: 14, 29, 18, 36; PR2= b1  – a2: 10, 14, 36; PR3=b1  – b2: 6, 35, 36; PR4= b1  – c2: 14, 24, 10, 37; PR5=c1  – 
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a2: 29, 10, 27; PR6= c1  – b2: 8, 13, 26, 14; PR7=c1  – c2: 19, 35, 10; PR8= d1  – a2: 34, 23, 16, 18; PR9= e1 – a2: 4, 
34, 19; PR10= e1 – b2: 15, 35, 2; PR11= e1 – c2: 16, 6, 19, 37; PR12= f1 – b2: 10, 13, 28, 38; PR13= g1  – b2: 21, 35, 
11, 28; PR14= g1  – c2: 21, 11, 27, 19; PR15= h1  – a2: 35, 38; PR16= h1  – c2: 1; PR17= i1  – b2: 10,   13, 19; PR18= i1 – 
c2: 32, 1, 19. Just for exemplification, if  we take the pair a1 – a2, the numbers 14, 29, 18 and 36 are the positions 
of the following vectors in the TRIZ table of 40 inventive vectors: 14 – replace a linear “approach” with a nonlinear 
“approach”; 29 – replace “rigid” components of the system with “fluid” components; 18 – use the “resonance 
frequency”; and 36 – use effects generated during a transition phase. 
Step  7: According to  the algorithm, denoting  with  X position of the principle in the TRIZ table of 40 
inventive vectors, with Y the number of occurrences of the principle in the set of 18 pairs of problems and with Z 
the sum of the severity factors of the pairs of problems having associated the respective principle, the principle is 
symbolized as: X(Y::Z). Thus, for this case study, the following situation occurs: 
x Principles of priority 1: {35 (6/24), 10 (6/18), 14 (4/18)}; 
x Principles of priority 2: {19 (5/15), 36 (3/14)}; 
x Principles of priority 3: {37 (3/8), 38 (2/8), 28 (2/8), 21 (2/8), 13 (2/8), 11 (2/8), 29 (2/7), 6 (2/7), 2 (2/7)}; 
x Principles of priority 4: {34 (2/6), 18 (2/6), 27 (2/5), 26 (1/5), 15 (1/5), 4 (1/5), 8 (1/5)}; 
x Principles of priority 5: {1 (2/4), 16 (2/4), 24 (1/3)}. 
Step 8: The inventive principles of priority 1 should be considered firstly, the inventive principles of priority 2 
should be considered secondly and so on. As the above data reveal, principles with close values of the sum of 
their  severity factors and with close number of occurrences are included in the same rank. The generic directions of 
intervention (DI) describe possible generic facets of the inventive principles. For this case study, results are 
presented below. 
 
Priority 1: 
x DI1. Change the degree of flexibility (principle 35); 
x DI2. Change the state “concentration” (principle 35); 
x DI3. Perform in advance, completely or partial, the required actions upon the system (principle 10); 
x DI4. Replace linear approaches with nonlinear ones (principle 14); 
 
Priority 2: 
x DI5. Replace a continuous action with a periodical one or with an impulse; and if the action is periodical, change 
its frequency (principle 19); 
x DI6. Use various effects of “phase transition” (principle 36); 
 
Priority 3: 
x DI7. “Thermal expansion” (see motivation) (principle 37); 
x DI8. “Strong” interactions (see transition towards optimal approaches for effort and time reduction) (principle 
38); 
x DI9. Replace rigid parts with soft parts (principle 28); 
x DI10. Perform harmful operations at high speed (principle 21); 
x DI11. Instead of doing something according to specification, implement a completely opposite action (principle 
13); 
x DI12. Compensate a low reliability with some actions done in advance (principle 11); 
x DI13. “Fluid” construction of the system (principle 29); 
x DI14. Make the system able to perform multiple functions (principle 6); 
x DI15. Remove from the system the part or property which disturbs (principle 2); 
 
Priority 4: 
x DI16. “Modify” some elements of the system during process operation once those elements have completed their 
tasks (principle 34); 
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x DI17. Use the “resonance frequency” to activate the system (principle 18); 
x DI18. Replace an expensive system with several cheap systems (principle 27); 
x DI19. Use simple copies instead of a single complex system (principle 26); 
x DI20. Some parts of the system or of its environment must be automatically adjusted for an optimal performance 
(principle 15); 
x DI21. Replace a symmetrical “unit” with one or several asymmetrical “units” or “elements” (principle 4); 
x DI22. For a better balance, compensate the system’s “weight” with another system (principle 8); 
 
Priority 5: 
x DI23. Increase the level of segmentation (principle 1); 
x DI24. If it is difficult to get 100% of the intended effect, try to achieve as much as possible from it (principle 
16); 
x DI25. Temporarily use an intermediary/easy replaceable system for performing some actions (principle 24). 
 
Step 9: Numbers in the brackets represent the position of the inventive vectors in the TRIZ table of 40 inventive 
vectors. According to the above data, 25 generic directions of intervention are proposed in this case study. With 
respect to these directions of intervention, adequate solutions have to be formulated. 
This process, even if it is guided by the generic directions of intervention, is a highly creative one. In practice, 
when we talk about solutions we actually talk about improvement projects which the company should implement in 
order to achieve the intended objective. Thus, in the next paragraphs, the term “solution” is replaced with the 
term “improvement project”. In this case study the following improvement projects have been proposed: 
x Project P1: Define your development process to be easy customizable to the specificity of the customer processes 
{DI1}; 
x Project P2: Flexible organized teams, according to project requirements { DI2}, {DI13}; 
x Project P3: Apply simultaneous engineering (some processes are run quasi-parallel: analysis-design; coding- 
testing) {DI3}; 
x Project P4: Prepare and use optimized templates for each process – new people can be very fast integrated in the 
company {DI3}; 
x Project P5: Rotate the team leadership {DI4}; 
x Project P6: Apply quality circles for knowledge shearing within teams and between teams {DI4} 
x Project P7: Apply planning and innovation tools to help the customer in formulating its needs (provide solutions, 
not just execute orders) {DI4}; 
x Project P8: Consider rapid application development approaches to early verification of some concepts {DI4}; 
x Project P9: Use feature teams (your best people, for very short time) for rapid reaction in the starting phase of 
critical projects {DI4}; 
x Project P10: Cross testing {DI5}; 
x Project P11: Periodical review (e.g. weekly) of code samples by the best people in the company {DI5}; 
x Project P12: Internal audits at irregular time intervals {DI5}; 
x Project P13: Define performance requirements for each phase of the software development process {DI6}; 
x Project P14: Apply the concept of “internal client-internal supplier” {DI6}; 
x Project P15: Individual recognition (bonuses) {DI7}; 
x Project P16: Collective recognition (success bonus) {DI7}; 
x Project P17: Use the best people in the company in various phases of a project for advising the team {DI8}; 
x Project P18: Periodically, “inject” professional challenges to the team members {DI8}; 
x Project P19: Electronic management of all documents related to a certain project {DI9}; 
x Project P20: Use creativity techniques (e.g. mind-map) and innovative problem solving techniques (e.g. TRIZ, 
ASIT) in the design phase of a project {DI9}; 
x Project P21: Use spiral development model to approach highly innovative projects {DI4}, {DI10}; 
x Project P22: Urgent change of a member if he/she does not handle the project {DI10}; 
x Project P23: When problems occur, find solutions to improve the process not to blame the team {DI11}; 
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x Project P24: Think to contingency plans from the early phases of a project {DI12}; 
x Project P25: Negotiate projects considering pessimistic scenarios {DI12}; 
x Project P26: Consider periodical „back-up” actions {DI12}; 
x Project P27: Start development with „C” in the PDCA cycle {DI12}; 
x Project P28: Multi-qualified staff and multiple roles in the project (e.g. the project manager has also some tasks 
of coding and testing) {DI13}; 
x Project P29: Fast and facile communication between the top management and the team members (breakdown the 
communication barriers) {DI14}; 
x Project P30: Flexible teams, of variable size, in various phases of the project {DI16}; 
x Project P31: Use external consultants  for  certain phases of a critical project {DI16}, {DI25}; 
x Project P32: Daily communication, in multiple modes, with   the   customer   (e-mail,   messenger,   phone,  etc.) 
{DI17}; 
x Project P33: Apply 360qreview {DI17}, {DI21}; 
x Project P34: Before delivery, perform multiple and various module tests {DI18}, {DI19}; 
x Project P35: Flexible organization (dynamic-oriented teams) {DI20}; 
x Project P36: More time allocated to P and C within PDCA cycle {DI21}; 
x Project P37: Focus on solutions not on service (thus, the process of analysis, design and technical innovation 
should be highly mature) {DI4}, {DI22}; 
x Project P38: Monitor team profitability (autonomous profit units) {DI23}; 
x Project P39: From time-to-time, for very short periods, apply tele-work {DI23}; 
x Project P40: Rotate team members in projects to avoid monotony {DI24}; 
x Project P41: Better adaptation to project diversity by increasing flexibility in customer selection {DI24}; 
x Project P42: Subcontract auxiliary functions {DI25}. 
 
Step 10: To each project, one or more directions of intervention are associated (see the symbols in the 
brackets {}). None of the 42 projects are in conflict each other, thus none of them should be removed. 
Step 11: According to step 11 of the algorithm,  a correlation index can be associated to each project (see the 
relationship (1)). This information is very useful to establish priorities in starting the implementation of the projects 
in the list. However, this process should not be applied in a “mechanical” way. First of all, projects should be 
analyzed; and selected from the list those which can start immediately (e.g. because they are simple rules; because 
they do not involve so much resources and time, etc.). There should be kept for prioritization only those projects 
which effectively involve more resources and time. 
Actually, in this case study, from the set of 42 projects, a subset of 27 projects can be distributed to various units 
of the company to be implemented immediately, as long as they primarily describe good-practice rules and simple 
working routines. In this category are included the following projects: P2, P3, P5, P6, P9, P10, P11, P12, P14, P15, 
P16, P17, P18, P22, P23, P24, P25, P26, P27, P28, P29, P30, P31, P32,  P34, P36, P42. The remaining subset, 
constituted from 15 projects: P1, P4, P7, P8, P13, P19, P20, P21, P33, P35, P37, P38,  P39, P40, P41, should be 
further prioritized 
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Fig. 1. Prioritization of the subset of 15 projects. 
For the subset of 15 projects above mentioned, a matrix of correlations is set up. The results are shown in Fig. 
1. In the matrix, the correlations between projects and their correlation indexes are put into evidence. According to 
the results in Fig. 1, project P4 is of first priority, followed by projects P1, P7, P8 and so on. This priority is not 
necessarily the order in which implementation will effectively happen in practice. 
Priority in Fig. 1 is given from the highest value of Ci to the lowest one. The results in Fig. 1 highlight the 
importance which a well-documented, highly mature quality management system plays in the equation of 
competitiveness of a software outsourcing company (P4). They also show how important is to define a customizable 
software development process (P1), as well as to provide solutions, not just being a simple executor (P7) and to 
consider evolutionary approaches in software development (P8, P21). An important role is also played by running 
the whole process in a virtual environment (P19), etc. 
The fact the rest of 27 projects are simpler in terms of time and required resources for their implementation does 
not necessarily mean they are less important than the 15 projects analyzed in Fig. 1. Only an exhaustive analysis 
could give an answer to this issue. However, for the scope of improvement, such discussions are not at all relevant 
as long as all projects have to be implemented in order to build a mature organizational process. 
Step 12: Implementation of projects requires several actions, like: definition of implementation means, resources, 
scheduling, etc. This task strongly depends on the context in which the company operates. This part of the case is 
not included here. 
4. Conclusions and future researches 
Conflicts occurring between various project actions represent the true obstacles in setting up  mature 
organizational processes. However, identification of the “real” conflicts is not a simple task. To this, formulation of 
effective solutions to various problems requires innovations in many cases. Starting from these premises, this 
paper explores the integration of TRIZ in a comprehensive manner to increase the effectiveness of process 
improvement projects. 
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The success in formulating effective solutions of process improvement with the algorithm proposed in this paper 
is directly proportional to the capacity of solving without compromises conflicts within the analyzed process.  This 
effort is guided by the paradigm of ideality and the paradigm of convergence. 
Some other concluding remarks derive from the case study. Firstly, improvements within organizational 
processes cannot be effectively done without systematic approaches, where creativity and innovation play a key 
role.  Secondly, generation of visible results in the effort of process improvement necessitates identification  and 
implementation of convergent, positively correlated improvement projects. Thirdly, understanding the impact of 
each project in the equation  of  process  improvement  increases  the  level      of effectiveness, especially for those 
situations where resources are limited. Fourthly, the number of improvement projects is proportional with the 
number of conflicts occurring in the process. Fifthly, initiatives of process improvement are not so simple, requiring 
simultaneous implementation of more improvement projects. Without a clear commitment and support from the top 
management, such initiatives could fail. Sixthly, to have mature organizational processes, a clear focus should be on 
extended business models, where customers are key parts of the organizational process. 
The research in this paper is also subject to some limitations which open new opportunities for further works. In 
this respect, consideration of a single tool for inventive problem solving (specifically, the TRIZ method) would be 
seen as a restrictive condition. In fact, a space for exploring similar methods is open. A kind of drawback in the 
algorithm comes up from the fact that TRIZ method, by itself, raises up some difficulties in being properly applied 
by most users; but “without pain, no gain”. Further researches to optimize the order in which the improvement 
projects from the list have to be implemented are necessary. It might be possible that this optimization will reveal 
new spaces for TRIZ application. 
In addition, the results presented in the case study can be of real support for people operating in the field of 
software outsourcing industry. 
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